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G. Vermes bv
G. Vermes bv was founded in 1948 in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. As a third generation family busi-
ness, the company has grown rapidly and is now a leader in ‘point of sale’ signage and wall decoration 
products in more then forty countries.  Our products service a wide variety of professional and 
consumer markets, e.g. Hospitality, Office Supplies, DIY, POS, Home Interior and Toys/Games.
   
Our brands Securit® and the Millionaire® Wall are renowned across the globe as a result of the solid 
and hard earned reputation for a well established assortment of high end quality products. Securit® 
products are designed, manufactured, stocked in-house to ensure quality control and consistency.

Our R&D design team are creative trendsetters that thrive on innovation. Quality, function and design 
is always at the forefront whilst at the same time closely controlling costs, keeping price points 
down within the market. 

Our key to success is building the business on trust and relationships with treasured distributors 
worldwide. Working transparently and honestly whilst sharing the same goals and values, helps streng-
then our brands within the industry. Both G. Vermes bv and its partners heavily invest in exhibiting the 
assortment at international trade fairs, thus providing the perfect opportunity for prospective clients 
to experience for themselves the quality and designs of Securit® and the Millionaire® Wall.

Securit® is associated with its classic and modern designs that project luxury yet simplicity. The 
range consists of necessity day to day signage products, essential to many businesses promotional 
needs, e.g.  bars, restaurants, hotels, cafés, shops, offices, hospitals and schools.  Securit® offers 
a consumer chalk board range engineered to be the perfect canvas for communication or fun within 
any room of the home. Also available from Securit® are elegant crowd control and outdoor smoking 
solutions.

The Millionaire® Wall is among the most innovative concepts for wall decoration. The six side finished 
quality wooden panel has astonishing decorative effects, that enhance luxury in any commercial or 
residential environment. In addition suitability for any surface, means that the Millionaire® Wall can 
transform an environment within minutes.

G. Vermes bv warmly welcomes you to visit our showroom in Almere, The Netherlands. Located only 
20 km from Amsterdam centre and Schiphol airport. There has never been a better excuse to visit 
this green, much loved city!
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Menu holders

The menu is the number one communica-
tion tool for any foodservice establishment.  
It is a first point of contact for guests, pro-
viding an instant reflection of the choice of 
food and beverages available. The menu 
holder should be of supreme quality, 
proudly presenting the dishes and services 
on offer.

Securit® offers a wide variety of menu hold-
ers; a style is available for a simple cafe to 
an award-winning restaurant. Inserts are 
included as standard in all designs; supple-
mentary inserts are available to change or 
to add pages.
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CLASSIc

Modern bold embedded “Menu” text, double stitched front cover de-
sign with part front, inner and back high-end rugged texture. Bill pre-
senter: Inner slots for card | cash | invoice.

Trendy

The Classic and Trendy leather look and feel menu holders are made of robust, flexible, scratch resistant, easy to clean PU material with stitched 
edges for further durability. The inner elastic cord allows inserts to be easily added or removed. The double sided insert included with each holder, 
displays 4 pages.

Gold metal corners provide protection and style.  Italic gold printed 
“Menu” text and wine “logo” further enhances the products’ appear-
ance. Bill presenter: Inner slots for card | cash | invoice.

TRENDY (1 iNsERT iNcluDED DisplaYs 4 pagEs)

a5 a4 letter long
Black MC-TRA5-BL MC-TRA4-BL MC-TRLS-BL MC-TR45-BL
Wine red MC-TRA5-WR MC-TRA4-WR MC-TRLS-WR MC-TR45-WR
Green MC-TRA5-GR MC-TRA4-GR MC-TRLS-GR
Light Brown MC-TRA5-LB MC-TRA4-LB MC-TRLS-LB MC-TR45-LB
Beige Ivory
Brown
Wine Black (2 inserts) MC-TRWC-BL
Inserts (x10) MC-TIA5 MC-TIA4 MC-TILS MC-TI45
Bill presenter MC-TRBP-BL

classic (1 iNsERT iNcluDED DisplaYs 4 pagEs)

a5 a4 letter long
Black MC-CRA5-BL MC-CRA4-BL MC-CRLS-BL MC-CR45-BL
Wine red MC-CRA5-WR MC-CRA4-WR MC-CRLS-WR MC-CR45-WR
Green
Light Brown
Beige Ivory MC-CRA5-BI MC-CRA4-BI MC-CRLS-BI
Brown MC-CRA5-BR MC-CRA4-BR MC-CRLS-BR
Wine Black (2 inserts) MC-CRWC-BL
Inserts (x10) MC-TIA5 MC-TIA4 MC-TILS MC-TI45
Bill presenter MC-CRBP-BL

a5 (18x25cm)  -  a4 (24x34cm)  -  letter (25x32cm)  -  long (18x36cm)   -  Bill presenter (13x23cm)
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deSIGn

CorkPaisley

Reptile

Dune Vogue Summer

Croc

Velvet

4 fixed windows2 fixed windows

White

DEsigN (1 iNsERT iNcluDED DisplaYs 4 pagEs)

a4 Wine a4 Wine long
dune MC-dRA4-dUNE
Vogue MC-dRA4-VOGUE
Summer MC-dRA4-SUMMER
Paisley MC-dRA4-PAISLEY
reptile MC-dRA4-REPTILE
cork MC-dRA4-CORK MC-dRWC-CORK
Velvet MC-dRA4-VELVET MC-dRWC-VELVET
White MC-TRA4-WT MC-TRWC-WT
croc MC-dRA4-CROC
Inserts (x10) MC-TIA4 MC-TIA4 MC-TI45

Beverage card a4 long, 2 windows long, 4 windows
croc MC-dR45-CROC MC-dR45-CROC3
White MC-TRBC-WT
Inserts (x10) MC-TIA4 MC-TI45 MC-TI45

a4 (24x34cm)  -  long (20x36cm) 

The design, Wood, White & Velvet leather look and feel menu holders are made of robust, flexible, scratch resistant and easy to clean PU material 
with stitched edges for further durability.  The inner elastic cord allows inserts to be easily added or removed. The double sided insert included 
with each holder, displays 4 pages. 

dune, Vogue and Summer holders have a luxury woven nylon cover. 

Velvet :  Embedded text/logo, inner velvet lining.White : Multiple language logo.  
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Wood BASIc

WooD  (2  iNsERTs iNcluDED DisplaYs 4 pagEs) Basic (6 iNsERTs iNcluDED DisplaYs 10 pagEs)

a5 a4 inserts a5 (x5) inserts a4 (x5) a5 a4 Wine card a4 Bill presenter
Black MC-WRA5-BL MC-WRA4-BL MC-WIA5-BL MC-WIA4-BL Black MC-BRA5-BL MC-BRA4-BL MC-BRWC-BL MC-BRBP-BL
Wine red MC-WRA5-WR MC-WRA4-WR MC-WIA5-WR MC-WIA4-WR Wine red MC-BRA5-WR MC-BRA4-WR
Green MC-WRA5-GR MC-WRA4-GR MC-WIA5-GR MC-WIA4-GR
Light Brown MC-WRA5-LB MC-WRA4-LB MC-WIA5-LB MC-WIA4-LB
Beige Ivory MC-WRA5-BI MC-WRA4-BI MC-WIA5-BI MC-WIA4-BI
Blue MC-WRA5-BU MC-WRA4-BU MC-WIA5-BU MC-WIA4-BU

a5 (21x23,6cm)  -  a4 (26,5x32,4cm)  -  Bill presenter (13x23cm) a5 (18x25cm)  -  a4 (24x34cm)  -  Bill presenter (13x23cm)

Hard wood spine, including two double-sided inserts with stylish 
golden screws. Effortlessly remove the screws to add or remove in-
serts. The stitched sealed inserts are anti-reflective and scratch resist-
ant, strong, flexible, easy to clean and protected with elegant gold 
metal corners.

A simple yet extremely effective PVC menu holder. Each holder in-
cludes inserts to display 10 pages.  Gold metal corners provide pro-
tection and style. Italic gold printed “Menu” text and wine “logo” fur-
ther enhances the products’ appearance.

CryStAL

cRYsTal          2 pages                               4 pages                               6 pages

single a4 Double a4 Triple a4
Brown (x3) MC3-CYA4-BR1 MC3-CYA4-BR2 MC3-CYA4-BR3

single letter Double letter Triple letter
Brown (x3) MC3-CYLS-BR1 MC3-CYLS-BR2 MC3-CYLS-BR3
Black (x3) MC3-CYLS-BL1 MC3-CYLS-BL2 MC3-CYLS-BL3

a4 (22x31cm)  - letter (24,2x30,4cm)  

Transparent, anti reflective, double-sided, wipe clean, leather look 
and feel PU stitched edges with chrome corner protectors. Set of 3.
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Led menuS

Create astonishing menu presentation effects with bright back lit white LEd technology, imbedded in a luxurious leather style holder. day or 
night, the new LEd menu holder will provide mesmerizing and memorable impressions in gastro establishments across the globe. dazzle your 
customers all day and night with the unique and charming Securit® LEd menu holder.

• Illuminates 2x A4 pages when opened
• Bright white LED’s
• Built-in rechargeable battery
• 8 hours power | Average 2 weeks usage
• USB charging cable included

lED mENu

single a4 Double a4 Double long
Black MC-LdSP-BL MC-LdA4-BL MC-Ld45-BL
copper MC-LdSP-KP MC-LdA4-KP MC-Ld45-KP
Silver MC-LdSP-SL MC-LdA4-SL MC-Ld45-SL

a4 (27x35cm)  - long (20x35cm)  

• Leather look
• Shock | Scratch | Stain resistant
• 3 hours charge time
• 1 year warranty

on/oFF
button

TrAnSPArent InSertS

TRaNspaRENT iNsERTs

a4
Inkjet MC-LIA4-IJ
Laserjet MC-LIA4-LJ

a4 (21x29,7cm)

mulTichaRgER

For 10 menus MC-Ld-MC10

Multicharger to charge 10 
menus at the same time.

Printable transparent inserts for Inkjet or Laserjet 
printer. Include a cutting and printing guide.
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Menu Boxes

Specialized freestanding boxes, designed to pro-
fessionally and neatly present menu holders. Ideal 
for presenting at a restaurant entrance or on the 
bar. The box keeps menu holders protected and 
clean, providing ease when collecting and storing.
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One menu box includes 20 A4 menu holders. One insert is included in each menu holder (display 4 pages).
The Classic and Trendy leather look and feel menu holders are made of robust, flexible, scratch resistant, easy to clean PU material with stit-
ched edges for further durability.  Each menu holder has an inner elastic cord allowing inserts to be easily added or removed. 

CLASSIc menu BoXTrendy menu BoX 

Gold metal corners provide protection and style. Italic gold prin-
ted “Menu” text and wine “logo” further enhances the products’ 
appearance.

Modern bold embedded “Menu” text, double stitched front 
cover design with part front, inner and back high-end rugged 
texture.  

Hard wood spine, including two double-sided inserts with stylish 
golden screws. Effortlessly remove the screws to add or remove 
inserts.  The stitched sealed inserts are anti-reflective and scratch 
resistant, strong, flexible, easy to clean and protected with elegant 
gold metal corners.

deSIGn menu BoX Wood menu BoX

DEsigN  (10 menu holders + box)

Wine card menu card
cork MC-BOX-dRWC-Cork MC-BOX-dRA4-Cork
Paisley MC-BOX-dRA4-Paisley

DEsigN a4 (37x29x21cm) 

  WooD TRENDY classic 

20xa4 menu holders 20xa4 menu holders 20xa4 menu holders
Black MC-BOX-WRA4-BL  MC-BOX-TRA4-BL MC-BOX-CRA4-BL
Wine red MC-BOX-WRA4-WR MC-BOX-TRA4-WR MC-BOX-CRA4-WR
Green MC-BOX-WRA4-GR  MC-BOX-TRA4-GR
Blue MC-BOX-WRA4-BU MC-BOX-TRA4-BU
Brown MC-BOX-WRA4-BR MC-BOX-TRA4-LB MC-BOX-CRA4-LB
Beige/ivory MC-BOX-WRA4-LB MC-BOX-CRA4-BI

TRENDY, classic, a4 (37x29x21cm)  - WooD  (22x30x22,3 cm)
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TaBle Chalk Boards

Chalk boards are a cost effective, organic personal touch communication canvas.  Perfect 
to use as a sales tool for any business, tailor text or image with the use of Securit® liquid 
chalk markers.  Write on any Securit® chalk board with ease, then once the message is out-
of-date simply wipe clean to start again.

Securit® offers a wide variety of table chalk boards. Affectively used when positioned on 
individual dining tables, bar tops, shelves or at the cash register. Perfect for promoting 
specials, instructions or service information.
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ELeGAnt

Hard rubber wooden base and post, coated with layers of quality weather resistant protection lacquer. Removable ridged scratch, water and 
fading resistant, non-porous black writing surface.   
For a long lasting and impressive communication result, use Securit® liquid chalk markers. Resistant to water, staining and smudging.

Rotate your message with one twist.Supplementary writing surface 
inserts.  Perfect for instantly chan-
ging pre-written messages, for 
example: dinner to desserts.

Use these tags for numerous purposes, ta-
ble numbers, name reservations, name tags, 
prices and specials. Set of tags + 1 chalk 
marker, white.

ElEgaNT Top haNDlE

mahogany plain Teak Black Dark brown Dark brown
Small ELE-M-SM ELE-B-SM ELE-TE-SM ELE-BL-SM medium ELE-dB-ME
medium ELE-M-ME ELE-B-ME ELE-TE-ME ELE-BL-ME Large ELE-dB-LA
Large ELE-M-LA ELE-B-LA ELE-TE-LA ELE-BL-LA extra large TT-dB-LA

extra extra large TT-dB-XL
small (5x15,5x17 cm)  -  medium (6x20x23 cm)   -  large (7x27,5x32 cm)

medium (6x20x28cm) - Large (7x26x40cm) - 
 Extra large (7x21x45cm) - extra extra large (7x35x53cm)

3600 a5
mahogany TWI-M-26

9x26,2x47 cm

chalk Tags + 1 chalk marker, white

a8 a7 a6 a5 a4
Set of 20 TAG-A8-WT TAG-A7-WT TAG-A6-WT
Set of 10 TAG-A5-WT
Set of 5 TAG-A4-WT
elegant insert ELE-S-SM ELE-S-ME ELE-S-LA

a8 (7,4x5,2cm)  -  a7 (10,5x7,4cm)  -  a6 (14,8x10,5cm)  a5 (21x14,8cm)  -  a4(29,7x21cm)

HAndLeToP

ELeGAnt InSertS 360oTAGS
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MInI

BottLe dISPLAy

For a long lasting and impressive communication result, use Securit® liquid chalk markers. Resistant to water, staining and smudging.

detachable A4 writing surface included. Use as chalk board, menu pre-
senter, photo frame holder or paper holder.

Tripod style table chalk board, including attached writing surface and 
chic gold centre chain.

TABLe eASeL

A secure and professional solution to present the following Securit® 
products on a table or at the bar (three point height adjustment fea-
ture):

• Universal Wall Board 30x40cm, 40x50cm and 50x60cm
• Rondo Wall Board 35x50cm
• TAG-A4-WT 
• LED Chalk Board 40x50cm
• Menu Holders A5, A4

A secure and graceful bottle display with the addition of a chalk board sign 
for communicating promotions or beverage type/price/origin.

BoTTlE DisplaY

x1 (10,5x45cm) x3 (38,5x45cm)
display WB-WR-1 WB-WR-3

miNi

Easel 65cm mini x3 mini x1 Junior
Mahogany EZL-M-65 MNI-M-KR MNI-M-1 JUN-M-A4
Plain EZL-B-65 MNI-B-KR MNI-B-1
Black MNI-BL-KR MNI-BL-1

mini x3 (24x11,5cm) - Junior (36x22cm)

JunIor
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silhoueTTe Chalk Boards

securit® introduces a fun and easy to use low cost chalk board range.  With an assortment of twenty shapes, there 
is a Silhouette style for everyone and for every environment.  

Features: Washable | Shaped | Flexible | Indestructible | double Sided | Weather Resistant

Purpose: Fun | Interactive | decorative | Practical | Educational | Easy | Inexpensive | Economical

ideas for use: Promotions | Menus | Memos | Shopping-List | To-do-List | Family Communication | Employee 
Communication | Recipes | Kids Canvas
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WALL SILhouette

Each Silhouette chalk board includes one white liquid chalk marker (1-2mm round nib). The wall Silhouette board includes : 4x self adhesive rip 
strips (hook & loop), for easy on/off wall mounting.

Wall silhouETTEs TaBlE silhouETTE

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3
FB-BOTTLE FB-SQUARE FB-HORSE FB-STARS FB-CAT FB-FOURLEAF FB-BEAR FBT-CIAO FBT-CUP FBT-HOUSE
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 4 5 6

FB-CLOUd FB-dINO FB-FISH FB-CAR FB-HEART FB-CUP FB-CHICKEN FBT-ELEPHANT FBT-KISS FBT-PIG
15 16 17 18 19 20 7 8 9
FB-KISS FB-OVAL FB-FLOWER FB-BUTTERFLY FB-GLASS FB-dOLFIN FBT-LOVE FBT-PLATE FBT-MEMO

10
FBT-TEAPOT

maximum size 30x50cm maximum size 25x35cm

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20

TABLe SILhouette

1 2

3 4

5 6

7 8

9 10

17
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Wall Chalk 
Boards

Chalk boards are a cost effective, orga-
nic and personal touch communication 
canvas. Perfect to use as a sales tool for 
business, tailor text or image with the 
use of Securit® liquid chalk markers.  
Write on any Securit® chalk board with 
ease, then once the message is out-of-
date simply wipe clean to start again.

The wall chalk board is key to any es-
tablishment where communication 
needs to be changed on a regular basis.  
Mount vertically or horizontally on a 
wall, hang from the ceiling or position 
on a Securit® easel.

Securit® offers a wide variety of wall 
chalk boards, each designed to become 
part of the decor within different esta-
blishment environments.  From a tra-
ditional restaurant to a modern night-
club, bar or retail shopping mall, there 
is always a style to match.
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UnIVerSAL

Hard rubber wood, coated with layers of quality weather resistant protection lacquer. Easy wipe clean 
black writing surface, which is resistant to UV, scratching, staining and fading. Reversible wooden frame 
design with a double sided writing surface. Hooks included for wall or ceiling mounting/hanging. 

For a long lasting and impressive communication result, use Securit® liquid chalk markers. Resistant to 
water, staining and smudging.

Plain

Dark brown

Teak

Black

Mahogany

detAILS

uNivERsal

30x40cm 40x50cm 50x60cm 60x80cm 70x90cm 80x100cm
mahogany WBU-M-30 WBU-M-40 WBU-M-50 WBU-M-60 WBU-M-70 WBU-M-80
Plain WBU-B-30 WBU-B-40 WBU-B-50 WBU-B-60 WBU-B-70 WBU-B-80
dark brown WBU-dB-30 WBU-dB-40 WBU-dB-50 WBU-dB-60 WBU-dB-70
teak WBU-TE-30 WBU-TE-40 WBU-TE-50 WBU-TE-60 WBU-TE-70
Black WBU-BL-40 WBU-BL-60 WBU-BL-70

All wall board have a reversible flat 
frame design.

FRONT FRAME

FLAT BACK FRAME 
ON ALL dESIGNS

19
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LonG

Hard rubber wood, coated with layers of quality 
weather resistant protection lacquer.  Easy wipe 
clean black writing surface, which is resistant to 
UV, scratching, staining and fading.  Reversible 
wooden frame design with a double sided wri-
ting surface.  Hooks included for wall or ceiling 
mounting / hanging. 
For a long lasting and impressive communica-
tion result, use Securit® liquid chalk markers. 
Resistant to water, staining and smudging.

loNg oRNEmENTal

100x56cm 120x56cm 150x56cm 170x56cm vertical horizontal
teak WBL-TE-100 WBL-TE-120 WBL-TE-150 WBL-TE-170 Plain WBH-B-100 WBB-B-60

dark brown WBL-dB-100 WBL-dB-120 WBL-dB-150 WBL-dB-170 mahogany WBH-M-100 WBB-M-60

vertical (100x60cm) - horizontal (100x50cm)

display vertically or horizontally on the wall, 
from the ceiling or position on a Securit® easel.

Top shelf with engraved decorative effect pillars.

OrnementAL
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Rondo

Trio board display. Gold chains included for 
hanging from the ceiling or the wall.

Arched top design.  display on the wall, from the ceiling or position on a Securit® easel. 

GoLd

detailed engraved gold-coated frame (one sided). display vertically or horizontally 
on the wall, from the ceiling or position on a Securit® easel.  For indoor use.

TrIo

RoNDo

35x50cm 50x80cm 60x105cm
Plain WBR-B-35 WBR-B-50 WBR-B-60
mahogany WBR-M-35 WBR-M-50 WBR-M-60

 

golD

65x85 cm 75x105 cm
Gold WBC-G-85 WBC-G-105

 

TRio

32x99 cm
Plain WBT-B-32
mahogany WBT-M-32
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PaVeMenT Chalk 
Boards

Chalk boards are a cost effective, organic 
and personal touch communication can-
vases.  Perfect for use as a sales tool for bu-
siness, tailor text or image with the use of 
Securit® liquid chalk markers.  Write on any 
Securit® chalk board with ease, then once 
the message is out-of-date simply wipe 
clean to start again.

Pavement chalk boards create an invaluable 
impact to businesses; they promote infor-
mation at eye level to pedestrians, inviting 
people to enter or to purchase.  A pavement 
board increases business traffic, awareness 
and provides the ultimate competitive 
edge.  

A pavement board will represent your busi-
ness. Therefor the board should be robust 
and look professional. Securit® offers the very 
best!  Engineered not only to provide maxi-
mum functionality with chic designs, but also 
to withstand intensive daily handling and 
weather conditions.
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SAndWIch

Pavement chalk boards are made of hard rubber wood, coated with layers of quality weather resistant protection lacquer. Easy wipe clean 
black writing surface, which is resistant to UV, scratching, staining and fading.  Industrial stainless steel hinges and centre chain included. 
For a long lasting and impressive communication result, use Securit® liquid chalk markers.  Resistant to water, staining and smudging. 

Additional removable top board, securely attached to the duplo with 
an elastic turnbuckle.

duPLo

saNDWich saNDWich Duplo Duplo-Top

120x70cm 138x70cm 85X55cm 120x55cm
teak SBS-TE-120 SBD-TE-85
dark brown SBS-dB-120 SBD-DB-85
Black SBS-BL-120 SBD-BL-85
mahogany SBS-M-135 SBD-M-85 SdT-M-120
Plain SBS-B-135 SBD-B-85 SdT-B-120

duPLo toP

Black line
Made with quality firwood.
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EASeL

Easels instantly provide an elegant and secure freestanding solution for wall chalk boards. display boards of different sizes, portrait or landscape with 
three adjustable height options. Hard rubber wood, coated with layers of quality weather resistant protection lacquer. Folds flat for easy storage.

Mono

Tripod design. Space 
saving and easy to ma-
neuver .

Weather resistant black steel 
menu/guest book stand.  Two 
candle holders included.

display: Securit® Universal | Rondo | Long | Gold | LEd | Wall chalk boards with a width of above 50cm.

EasEl

mahogany plain Dark brown Teak Black
165cm EZL-M-165 EZL-B-165 EZL-dB-165 EZL-TE-165 EZL-BL-165

mENu sTaND

Black
135cm MS-135-BL

Menu StAnd

moNo

Mahogany
55x85cm MBS-M-85
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Harmonize your communication with Securit®
A variety of different communication tools available in harmonizing designs. Securit® offers 
product colour ranges that match and enhance many different environment styles.
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liquid Chalk Markers

Securit® liquid chalk marker is the most inexpensive personal touch com-
munication method. With a wide range of sizes and colours, there is no limit  
tocreating text and images. Simply shake, push and write! Allow a few mi-
nutes to dry, then display your masterpiece with resistance to chalk fading, 
smudging or disappearing in the rain. Remove with Securit® cleaner.

7 - 15 mm2 - 6 mm1 - 2 mm

Small (round nib) Medium (Edged nib) Large (Rectangular nib)
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LIquId chALk mArkerS

liquiD chalk maRkERs

Nib Type colour 1pcs Bulk 1pcs pack 4pcs pack 8pcs pack 
7-15mm 

rectangular
White, Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Pink, Orange, Purple SMA720-V8

Red, Blue, Yellow, Green SMA720-V4
White SMA720-WT BL-SMA720-WT SMA720-V4-WT SMA720-V8-WT

Red SMA720-Rd BL-SMA720-Rd
Blue SMA720-BU BL-SMA720-BU

Yellow SMA720-YE BL-SMA720-YE
Green SMA720-GR BL-SMA720-GR

Pink SMA720-PI BL-SMA720-PI
Orange SMA720-OR BL-SMA720-OR
Purple SMA720-VT

Gold SMA720-Gd
Silver SMA720-SL

2-6mm edged White, Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Pink, Orange, Purple SMA510-V8
Red, Blue, Yellow, Green 2pcs pack  SMA510-V4

White SMA510-WT BL-SMA510-WT SMA510-V4-WT SMA510-V8-WT
Red SMA510-Rd BL-SMA510-Rd

Blue SMA510-BU BL-SMA510-BU
Yellow SMA510-YE BL-SMA510-YE
Green SMA510-GR BL-SMA510-GR

Pink SMA510-PI BL-SMA510-PI
Orange SMA510-OR BL-SMA510-OR
Purple SMA510-VT

Gold SMA510-Gd BL-SMA510-Gd
Silver SMA510-SL BL-SMA510-SL

1-2mm round Yellow, Pink, Orange, Purple SMA100-V4-TRO
White, Red, Blue, Green SMA100-V4-COL 7pcs pack 

White, Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Pink, Orange, Purple SMA100-V7
White SMA100-V4-WT SMA100-V7-WT

AcceSSorIeS

Securit® chalk markers are suitable for writing on any non-porous surface, such as:
Chalk boards | Glass | Plastic | Metal | Lacquered wood
Use Securit® cleaner to remove chalk. Water can also be sufficient, depending on 
the surface type. Securit® chalk markers include a special valve system, engineered 
to prevent the liquid from drying out.

Use Securit® cleaner to remove chalk from: Chalk 
boards | Glass | Plastic | Metal | Lacquered wood.

accEssoRiEs

500ml 1000ml
Cleaner SECCLEAN-KL SECCLEAN-GR
Stencil set SECSTEN/5

designed for the artistically challenged!  Set of 
five stencils with letters, numbers, signs, picto-
grams.  Save time whilst providing a professional 
presentation. 
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PosTer disPlays

discover the Securit® range of poster displays for windows, walls, tables and pavements. Easily and profes-
sionally display posters of different sizes with this beautiful yet practical range.

ideas for use 
Promotions | Menus | Open times | Safety information | Greetings | Instructions
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WALL PoSter dISPLAy

WIndoW PoSter dISPLAy

Hard wood frame and backboard in a lacquered teak finish. Front loading magnetic system, including a transparent protective poster cover. Moun-
ting kit included with all wall boards. display portrait or landscape. Recommended for indoor use.
Securit® liquid chalk markers are compatible for use on the black surface

PF-TE-ST-A1 
Includes two A1 wall boards.

WiNDoW posTER DisplaY

Black Red Yellow grey
A4 PFW-A4-BL PFW-A4-Rd  PFW-A4-YE PFW-A4-GY
A3 PFW-A3-BL PFW-A3-Rd  PFW-A3-YE PFW-A3-GY
Letter PFW-LS-BL PFW-LS-Rd  PFW-LS-YE PFW-LS-GY

a4 (27x36 cm) - a3 (39x52 cm) -  letter (27,5x33,5cm) 

TABLe PoSter dISPLAy

Hard rubber wooden base 
and posts, coated with 
layers of quality weather re-
sistant protection lacquer. 
Removable transparent 
poster holder.

TaBlE posTER DisplaY

small medium large
teak PFT-TE-ME PFT-TE-LA
Black PFT-BL-SM PFT-BL-ME PFT-BL-LA

small (5x15,5x17 cm)  -  medium (6x20x23 cm)   -  large (7x27,5x32 cm)

Wall posTER DisplaY

a4 a3 a2 a1
teak PF-TE-A4 PF-TE-A3 PF-TE-A2 PF-TE-A1

a4(32x24cm) - a3(33x45cm) - a2(46x63m) - a1(84x59,4cm)

double sided transparent poster holder suitable for displaying portrait 
or landscape. Suction caps allow instant positioning and removing. 
Insert posters from the top. Once in position, the poster is protected 
and displayed from both sides. Flexible, strong, easy to clean and UV 
resistant.

a BoaRD

a1 (105x60cm)
teak PF-TE-ST-A1

A-BoArd PoSter dISPLAy
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illuMinaTed 
inForMaTion disPlays

Securit® offers an outstanding range of display 
cases that provide light, protection and class. 
The information display is a wise investment 
for displaying menus, promotions or general 
information for any business that takes pride in 
displaying their products and services.
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CLASSIc

Wall mount portrait/landscape (fixtures included) or freestanding portrait on the Securit® post (sold separately). Each display is weather and 
UV resistant. The inner display board is magnetic and the viewing window is made of shatter safety glass. 2xA4 Models include one powerful 
tube light (4xA4 models include two lights).

AcceSSorIeS

detAIL
classic DisplaYs

Teak Dark brown stainless steel
2XA4 MCS-2A4-TE MCS-2A4-dB MCS-2A4-SS
4XA4 MCS-4A4-TE MCS-4A4-dB MCS-4A4-SS
Pole & base MCS-BA-130-SET

2Xa4 (50x50cm / 6,6kg) - 4Xa4 (48x78cm / 9,3 kg) - pole & base (40x130cm)

Teak and dark brown. Made of a robust hard wood, resistant to fading. High-grade stainless steel, resistant to fading and rust. 
Stainless steel models have a hydraulic frontloading 
open/closing system.

Freestanding solution provides stability, mobility and 
the ultimate professional presentation. Made of high-
grade stainless steel. The inner base is concrete with an 
anti-scratch surface coating.  Post includes a three meter 
cable and plug. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use.

Set of sixteen strong white magnets for easy 
displaying paper inserts on the inner magnetic 
board.

magNET

White
Set of 16 MAGNET-16
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led Chalk Boards

Ignite your communication with a Securit® LEd chalk board! Simply write on the glass and allow the LEd tech-
nology to illuminate the chalk day and night. Operate the LEd sequences with the included wireless remote, 
allowing the colour, light, speed and LEd intensity to be changed with the push of a button. Each sequence 
creates a different mood, meaning there is lighting option for every environment. The result is phenomenal: 
the product helps to create an atmosphere, whilst acting as a very clever communication display.

For use with Securit® liquid chalk markers.  
Securit® offers a wide range of sizes and colours, so there is 

no limit to creating text and images.
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Led chALk BoArdS Led menu dISPLAy

dark brown hard wooden frame, thick clear writing glass and a black back-
ing. 16 Light colours, 5 styles (strobe, bold, fade, flash, and constant), 10 
brightness settings and an on/off switch. Wireless remote control, 5 meter 
cable, AC plug, battery holder and 1 white liquid chalk marker included. For 
wireless solution, use the Securit® rechargeable battery (sold separately). 
display portrait or landscape. For indoor use only.

Robust weather resistant acrylic case, holds two A4 paper 
inserts. Illuminated by powerful white LEd technology. Steel 
tabletop stand included for freestanding display. Also pos-
sible to install on the 135cm/95cm post (sold separately)  or 
to directly mount on the wall (fixtures included). Battery hol-
der, 5 meter cable and AC plug included. For wireless solu-
tion, use the Securit® rechargeable battery (sold separately).
Your “logo” here!  Add a paper insert between the transpa-
rent acrylic and the inner black frame. 

BAttery PAck

Rechargeable lithium ion battery for use with all Securit® 
LEd display products. Engineered to provide a wireless solu-
tion with a minimal charge time (2 hours) and a maximum 
power time of 4-12 hours. Power time is variable depending 
on quantity/type of bulbs powered. We recommend to use 
two batteries for displays with 40 bulbs or more.

lED chalk BoaRD

62x100cm 56x70cm 40x50cm
dark brown LB-dB-62 LB-dB-56 LB-dB-40

60 bulbs 40 bulbs 20 bulbs

Coated steel Post and Base
Freestanding solution provides stability, mobility and the ul-
timate professional presentation. Made of high-grade steel. 
The inner base is concrete with an anti-scratch surface coa-
ting.  Post includes attached wheels. Suitable for indoor and 
outdoor use. 

BaTTERY

(12x7cm)
Pack of 1 MCS-BATT

lED mENu DisplaY

display 135cm 95cm
display MCS-2A4-PA
Pole & base MCS-BA-135-SET MCS-BA-95-SET

Display (53x49cm / 3,4kg) 24 bulbs
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CoAted SteeL

led Coated steel
Contemporary gunpowder grey case, powered by bright white LEd 
technology.  
MCS-3A4-CS (48 Bulbs)
MCS-6A4-CS (48 Bulbs)

stainless steel Post & Base
Freestanding solution provides stability, mobility and the ultimate in 
professional presentation. High-grade stainless steel post and base 
(includes attached wheels). Suitable for indoor and outdoor use. Base 
includes anti-scratch floor protectors.

led information displays
Wall mounts portrait/landscape (fixtures included) or freestanding portrait on the Securit® post (sold separately). Weather and UV resistant. The 
inner display board is magnetic and the viewing window is made of shatter safety glass. Front loading, hydraulic system, five meter cable, AC 
plug, battery holders and lock (+ keys) included. For a wireless solution, use the Securit® rechargeable battery (sold separately). 

Recommended to use 2 se-
curit® batteries for displays 
with 40 bulbs or more.

led stainless steel
High grade brushed stainless steel case, powered by bright coloured 
LEd technology.  
16 light colours | 5 styles (strobe, bold, fade, flash, and constant) | 10 
brightness settings | on/off | all controlled with a wireless remote (in-
cluded).

BruShed StAInLeSS SteeL 

coaTED sTEEl DisplaY

3xa4 6xa4 135 cm 95 cm
display MCS-3A4-CS MCS-6A4-CS
Base & pole MCS-BA-135-SET MCS-BA-95-SET

48 bulbs 48 bulbs
3xa4 (40x72cm / 12kg) 6xa4 (68x72cm / 21kg) 

coaTED sTEEl DisplaY

4xa4 6xa4 120 cm
display MCS-4A4-LSS MCS-6A4-LSS
Base & pole MCS-BA-120-SET

48 bulbs 72 bulbs
4xa4 (69x52cm/17kg) 6xa4 (99x52cm/19kg) 

BaTTERY

(12x7cm)
Pack of 1 MCS-BATT
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Barrier sysTeMs

High-grade stainless steel weather resistant barriers.  Post top includes a secure four way rope/tape connection 
point, screw top for adding accessories and a base with an anti-scratch floor surface. The barrier has a dense 
weight that allows maximum stability and a 70° angle automatic pop-up safety feature.
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Smoker’S PoLeS

CLASSIcS

Polished chrome, flat top or Polished gold, ball top 

RetrActABLe BArrIerS

Built-in retracting spring system, including a 210 cm coloured nylon 
band. 

Thick weather resistant ropes with chrome or gold polished stainless 
steel spring ends.

High-grade stainless steel portrait frame, easily 
screws on top of any Securit® barrier to provide 
a fantastic communication tool. Simply slide a 
poster or a Securit® A4 chalk tag (see page 13) 
between the included two transparent inserts.

PoSter frAmeS

RoPeS

Twisted ship rope design Smooth soft design

classic

gold chrome
Post  & base RS-CL-GO-SET RS-CL-CH-SET
Wall hook RS-CLWH-GO RS-CLWH-CH

31x96cm 31x96cm

posTER fRamEs

classic a4 letter size
Gold RS-SIGN-A4-PG RS-SIGN-LS-PG 
chrome RS-SIGN-A4-PC RS-SIGN-LS-PC 
Retractible

RS-SIGN-A4-PS RS-SIGN-LS-PS

a4 (24x46cm)  -  letter (21,5x44cm) 

High-grade weather resistant 
stainless steel smoker’s poles.  Easy 
and clean emptying system, anti-
stick dirt protective coating, smo-
king logo displayed next to distin-
guishing hole.  Elegant design with 
a compressed volume capacity to 
reduce smoke oder or risk of flame 
igniting, cigarettes are instantly dis-
tinguished due to lack of oxygen.

smokER’s polE

chrome
Wall (51x11x6cm) SP-SS-WM
Standing (100x31cm) SP-SS-SM-SET

RETRacTaBlE

Wall system Barriers
red RS-RTWM-RVS-Rd RS-RT-RVS-Rd-SET
Grey RS-RTWM-RVS-GY RS-RT-RVS-GY-SET
Blue RS-RT-RVS-BU-SET
Black RS-RT-RVS-BL-SET

pole100cm high - Rope 210cm long max

RopEs

Black Bronze Blue Red
Gold RS-CLRP-GOBL RS-CLRP-GOBR RS-CLRP-GOBU RS-CLRP-GORd
chrome RS-CLRP-CHBL RS-CLRP-CHBR RS-CLRP-CHBU RS-CLRP-CHRd

150 cm long
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Zebrano

Wenge

Oak
 white wash

Walnut

Mahogany

Olive

White

Rock

Black

Granite

MILLIonAIre ®WALL

Millionaire® Wall panels are available in a wide range of warm colours, natural and 
modern. They fit easily into any interior. With their high quality finish, they are re-
sistant to moisture, heat and treated for resistance against scratches.

Mounting kit
 
The special Millionaire® Wall glue mounting kit has been developed for all surfaces 
and can be applied by spreading the glue on the back of the panel, position the 
panel then push against the wall. 

The famous Millionaire ® Wall is a new concept of displaying luxury wooden panels 
on any wall to create a decorative atmosphere to a room. Choose from 10 styles, de-
cide on your cubistic design then simply stick the panels to the wall within minutes.

The panels are very special as they are resistant to water, humidity, scratching and 
high temperature. The opportunity to create a high end environment is endless.

some ideas where you could provide this five star look:

Reception - Lobby - Front desk - Bedroom Back board - Bathroom - Kitchen splash 
board - Restaurant - Bar - Office desk

millioNaiRE® Wall

Zebrano Wenge olive granite Rock
Pack x1 MW-ZEB-1 MW-WEN-1 MW-OLI-1 MW-GRA-1 MW-ROC-1
Pack x4 MW-ZEB-4 MW-WEN-4 MW-OLI-4 MW-GRA-4 MW-ROC-4

Walnut mahogany oak White Wash White Black
Pack x1 MW-WAL-1 MW-MAH-1 MW-OAK-1 MW-WHI-1 MW-BLA-1
Pack x4 MW-WAL-4 MW-MAH-4 MW-OAK-4 MW-WHI-4 MW-BLA-4

67x67x0,8cm

mouNTiNg kiT

MW-MON-SET

includes spacers + drying 
pads for 8-10 panels
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G. Vermes 

Katernstraat 1
1321 NC Almere, Nederland
Tel : +31 (0)36 531 35 54

www.securit.nl

General Information  info@vermes.nl
Orders  sales@vermes.nl

Support  support@vermes.nl


